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MIKIKR A FRANK'S Under Full MAIL 130OTH KHID1Y SIKI'RIKK SA ,i:s

l.TOOTH I'KIDAV SIHFR1SE SALESEDUCATION BOARD 1.25 All-Wo- ol Dress
20c Scalloped Pillow Headway ! ORDERS Goods, the Yard 79c

II Cases, Each 15c
Medium-weig- ht tweed ,ultlng. In peat

Very good grade muslin, attractively FILLED two-tone- d checks, blue... urowiiu. greena
scalloped edges. Size 42x36. The and grays. niaterlKl a wonder-

fulof Mrs. Rich' IWe Scalloped, Pillow Cases, alae 45x36, bargain for Friday only.Reinstatement rack I.e. From This Tnlrd Floor, tftk-S- t. Woe
. Tblrd Floor, 6th-S- t. Bid.

ards or Cause Shown for METER A FRANK' Home and MEIER
FKIOAV SlBI'HIE

FUNK'S
S4I.KS

1306TH t'RIDAV S11IPKIE SALES I30VTH
Dismissal, Is Order. . 50c to 85c New Shadow

IAA7 lCtO All. Our Ads 10c Linen Kitchen
Yard 25c TriE- - QjUALIT STOR.& OP PORTLAND (WHILE LOTS LAST) Crash, Yard 6V4cLaces, rrftK, 5ixlJ. "Morrison, Akier its. If received within three

New patterns, and plain meshes, All linen crash, good w''fh''fancy days of date of publica-
tion.

colored 1 Inr ,e.in white and cream. 1500 yards just ar-
rived. Sale with edge. VVJdtl. SH

FEBRUARY 20 IS DATE SET 22 and widths. 1 hir IK-- Bid.
First Floor, tfh-S- t. Bldff.

Jfain iVmtention hy If uband-Attorne- y

of Teacher Discharged for
Marriage Is That o Coin-plai- nt

Has Been I'ilrd.

The Board of education must imme-
diately reinstate Mrs. Maud L. Rich-cd- s,

the K rade teacher who was dis-
charged because she was married, or
must appear in court before February
SO to show cause why this is not done.

i alternative writ of mandamus to
this effect was signed by Circuit Judge
llorrow yesterday.

Mrs. Richards, through her hus-
band. Oren TL Richards, filed applica-
tion for a writ of mandamus against
the School Board Wednesday. She had
been married on January 4, while em-
ployed as English teacher in the School

f Trades. She notified Superintend-
ent Alderman of her marriage and the mmfollowing day she was summarily dis-
missed.

Yesterday the husband-attorne- y ap-
peared before Presiding Judge Morrow
vith two writs of mandamus one per-

emptory, the other alternative. The
application had not yet been assigned
to any court. Judge Morrow sent Mr.
Richards to Circuit Judge Catena with
his writ. Judge Gatens, who was try-in- ?

a case at the time, reufsed to sign
h paper, saying it had not been reg-

ularly assigned to him and he knew
nothing of it.

Judge Morrow then signed the alter-
native writ, which amounts to a de-
mand that the members of the School
Rrard appear in court and show cause
why Mrs. Richards, formerly Miss Maud
1... Marsh, should not be reinstated. As

n alternative the board may reinstate
Mrs. Richards and stop the case where
It stands. li!pi!it

According to Superintendent Alder
man. Mrs. Richards dismissal was au
toinatic upon her marriage because of
a clause in the teachers contract which
terminates their service upon marriage,
hut which does not act as a bar to their
reappointment by the board.

Mr. Richards contends that the board
In no right to make such a contract

ith a permanent teacher: that the
rlrtii.c shows unjust discrimination and
is not in accordance with the state

:ho! laws. Many married teachers
are now employed in the city schools
ni'l some instances are known whe
teachers married during a school term
pnd kept their marriages secret until
the end of the term to avoid unpleas
ant complications.

The main contention of Mr. Richards
that his wife was dismissed withoutany charges beimj filed against her,

and that no record of the cause of her
dt.mis.al ever has been made. A peti-
tion

liliilliWiiil

for her reinstatement, he says,
ignored by the board.

AUTO DEADLY AS KNIFE

Prosecutor Aters Driver AVIhj Kills
Willi Car Is Murderer.

CHICAGO. Feb. a. "An automobile
driven at an unlawful rate of speed is
just as deadly a weapon as a knife trr a
revolver. The law is that when a per-
son kills another with an automobile
driven at an excessive speed he is guil-
ty of murder regardless of whether or
not he entertained malice." declaredprosecutor Steven Malato yesterday.

iieorge Tellef. of 3T.07 North Kildare
avenue, is on trial in Judge Lockwood
Jonore" court charged with the mur-
der of Jol iceman John J. Fenders as t,

tio was struck and killed by an auto-
mobile driven hy Tellef.

Prosecutor Malato told the jury he
bad evidence which would convict the
yotin? man of murder. He was going
l reckless speed, Malato safd. bttween
40 and 9 miles an hour. He neither
slackened I. is speed nor pave a warn-
ing gnnl aw he came to the crossroad
at. Milwaukee and North Crawford ave-ur- s.

Tho machine hit the policeman, threw
nim a bhort distance and the auto sped
on, he cont inue.I, despite the cries of
the dead man's partner. William Kost-Jwsk- i.

ind a number of revolver shots
lie fired.

Th streetcar men who had seen the
Y. illing of the policemen gave their
testimony ; t hen the state called Joe
I'avls, IS years old.

iHttilWU"They pinched me. he said, "and
they were taking me to the Shake-
speare a venue station. tVe pot off a
Crawford-avenu- e car. which was going
soul h, a nd were crossing Milwaukee
avenue, walking fast, to take the car
which was goinsr southwest. 'Both caravrp standi 117 still and there were a
lot of passengers getting off and on.

"Prendergast was In the lead as we
started to cros the avenue about
r1i;ht feet. The tirst I saw of the auto
was when it struck him. The machine

! id n't stop. I didn't know there was
iui auto until I heard the noise of it
nnd flt the wind of it as it went by
rn T jumped bik to get out of the
way. It a1 most grazed me.

GERMANS ARE UNDERRATED
MM

"Writer Contradicts Statements of
Frem h Ires About Arm.

T R1S. Feb. V In an editorial in
t i lluuutnite. t! e organ cf the Jate M.
Jt.a: et. v bo n as assassinated at the
C'tirhrfsk of tho war. Pierre Renaudei
refute- - certain misstaiements that have
heen printed in the Kreneh papers con-
cerning the personnel of the German
army. He writes:

"I confess it was a great pleasure to
me to rend an open letter from a sol-fit- er

at the fri.nt to mile Faguet in
t! e Paine. This letter miglit Just fa
weH have heen addressed to the ma-Jrri- ty

of oi:r jourruilists. M. Kaguet
had written:

" What the ilermans sent to the
north as soldiers were euher old men
or young hoys. They are ail they have
left. And to this a soldier replies:

" "Why Io you scholars and popular
writers insist on calling the foe weak
"Why do you picture the German army
a? composed of old men. invalids And
young bos? Are you afraid to tell the
real truth about a great power, in-- er

eased tenfold by heroic enthusiasm,
or is it a rrin to say that our ene-
my's army is made up of soldiers who h.NVnl
know their business and perform it
admirably? Instead of prattling about
old men and mere boys, you had better In
t:! the truth. her

" Tell of the terrible enemy against all we
whom France is sacrificing her brave far from
young men. If you will do that the to the
deed of all. from the lowest to the Great-
hichst In rank, who arc fighting 5.70O.000
against the mirMiest military machine Germany.
of modern time?. wU appear in their than
true One must look straight Into called
fe face of facts, 191S and

' Feople are making a great mistake 1917.- -

i

It Seems
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METER A FRANK'S
1SOSTH FRIDAY SIRPRISK SALES

Chikten's 1.50
Rompers, Friday 79c

Very fine quality white, pink and blue
poplin, and plain and striped chambray.
Made with square neck, short sleeves,
featherstitch trimming. Sizes 6 months
to 4 years.

Second Floor. 6k-S- t. Bids.

MEIER Jfc FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Infants? 1.75-$- 2 Sacques
and Nightingales 98c

All hand made, white material trimmed
In blue and pink. Some ribbon run.
dllghtly soiled.

Infants' Sue aad 7Sc Silk Mittens, with
and without thumbs, HDe.

Second Floor, 6tn-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY TilRPRISE SALES

Children's 1.75 and 2.25
Norfolk Middies 98c

Good grade galatea cloth, some a.11

white, others with blue collars and cufts
outlined with white braid. Long and
short-sleev- e models. Sizes S to lo years.

Fifth Floor, Oth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$1 and 1.25 Fancy
Silks, Yard 67c

Plain and two-tone- d taffetas. Dresden
stripes, figured messalinea and print
warps, in light, dark and medium shades.
Suitable for waists, dresses and petti-
coats. 22. 24 and widths.

Third Floor, Oth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
l.TOOTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$1 and 1.50 New
Embroidery, Yard 45c
Swiss with eyelet and floral desiens.

flouncing for dresses, all new.
FIrt Floor, Uth-S- t. BldR.

wt-Mi- jt- - vn WK'S
1300TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

8c and 10c Outing
Flannel, Yard 5c

.V good assortment of patterns while
grounds with colored stripes; also light
grounds with polka-dotte- d effects In
darker shades, tlood weight and quality.

Third Floor. ttth-S- t. Bldft.

MEIER Jt FRANK'S
1 SOUTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Children's 1.25 to $2
White Dresses 59c

White l.uwn Uresses. made In French
stvle with square necks. feather-stitche- d,

hemstitched and embroidery
trimmed. Also white i pique Dresses,
made In Dutch style, with belts. Sizes
" to 5 years

Second Floor, eth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
I30UTII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

50c to 75c Fancy
Silk Ribbon, Yard 23c

All Hilk Ulbbons in satins, plain
plaids, embre effects. Roman stripes, bro-

cades and fancy Dresdens. 5 U
widths for hairbows. sashes, girdles an
trimmins purposes. All desirable colors.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids,

MEIER FRANK'S
I300TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$33 to 39.50 Wardrobe
Trunks, Friday 18.75

Standard makes, fully guaranteed for
.", vears. Fine boxes,
fiber-boun- d. Solid steel protections,
not a nail in any part of the construc-
tion, lien's and women's styles. Only
14 in the lot to be sold Friday at about

a "

Temporary Annex, Fifth Floor.
MEIER t FRANK'S

KtOUl'lI FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

50c to 1.25 Fancy
Coat Chains 25c

Gunmetal. oxidized and other novel-
ties. Some with fancy links, others hand-
somely stone-se- t. Good variety to select
from.

Flmt Floor. eth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Children's $2 Sulky
Friday at 1.39

Well-mad- e Sulky, with wire-spo-

wheels and rubber tires. Rever-
sible seat. Very attractive model. Just
like the illustration.

Temporary Annex. Sixth Floor.
MEIER FRANK'S

i:lTH FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

Children's 1.50 Sulky
Friday Only 9Sc

Sulkv made of spring steel, with 10- -f

neh wheels and -- inch rubber tires.
Very specially reduced for Friday only.

Annex. Mxth Floor.

imagining that Germany has drained
strength. On the contrary, from

know, her human resources are
being exhausted. According

publication. 'The Armies of the
Powers.' 4.700.000 regulars and

reserves can be mobilized In
This forms a total of. more

10.000.000. Germany has now
to arms the classes of 1914. 1915,

will perhaps call the class of
Taking all this Into considera

France
ene-ha- lf

handled bv
on a motor
miles anay.

Thai Everybody in Portland Attends Our
OTTfn)TrDin)TO7 Olv Today
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MEIER FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 3.50 and $4
Shoes, Pair 1.89

Included are patent leather, gun metal,
vici kid. tan Russia calf, black and
brown velvet shoes. All with welt sewed
soles and good shaped lasts. Many styles
to select from.

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
MI3IER A FRANK'S

130HTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's Up to 1.50
Boudoir Slippers 75c

A irood assortment to select from, in-

cluding black and tan leathers, black
moire and a few satin slippers. All sizes.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.
MEIER & FRANK'S

1306TH FRIDAY SIKPRISE SALES

Women's 50c to 1.25
Neckwear at 29c

Collars In roll and lily styles, collar
and curf sets, vestees and suimpes with
high or low necks. Made of net. or-
gandie and shadow laces, plain or
frilled effects. Three pieces 80

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
MEIER A FRANK'S

1300TII FRIDAY" SURPRISE SALES

Women's 25c to 50c
Fabric Gloves, Pair 15c

Chamoisette. a good strong ar

fabric. Gloves In black and natural
shades. Sizes 5 to Shi. Two pairs
for 25. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304ITH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 1.25-1.5- 0 Kid
Gloves, Pair 75c

Glace, suede, eapc, mocha and wash-
able doeskin Gloves, in black, white, tan,
champagne and gray. 1. 2 and
style, P. X. M. and pique sewn. Not
every size in each color, but a sood
range from hz to 7. Kitted if desired.
Ko credits or exchanges.

First Floor, Sixth-S- t. Bldgr

MKIKR A FRANK'S
1.10Tlf FRIDAY St'RI'RfSK SAl.F.S

Women's 2.75 Gloria
Silk Umbrellas 1.98

Good fast black gloria silk covering,
standard shape, with 8 steel ribs. Great
assortment of detachable handles to se-
lect from.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.

MEIER A FRANK'S
laOBTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 1.25 Knitted
Night Gowns 63c

Warm, well-knitt- gowns, in all sizes.
Some high neck with lonir sleeves, oth-
ers Dutch neck and no sleeves.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. BldE.

MEIER A FRANK'S
130VTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 35c to 50c
Black Hose, Pair 25c

Cotton, lisle and cashmere.
legs and soles, high spliced heels,

hemmed and garter-we- lt tops. Not all
sizes in each style, but a good assort-
ment. Three pairs 7 Or.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bid.
.MEIER fc FRANK'S

J0O6TH FRIDAY SIRPH1SB SALES

50c to $12 Veils
Friday Less One-Thir- d
Our entire stock of hat drapes, mourn-

ing veils and auto veils Included In this
reduction Friday only.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

"YELOBAN" CONDENSED TABLE
Mil Made in One of Ore- - No. 2t4
IHILIX gon's best cream- - f
cries. 3 cans &JK TOMATO

BUTTER, bfmnlK." 65c Snider's,
pilTTrp

RAISINS, SpeaecdkCadgeN?:.!. 8c DUIILri)

mam illll

ili!ii,iiil!i::iiliiliuui:i iriitliiiltnl

tion, is

enemy Is underrated. France must face
this truth squarely. Politicians and au-

thors who hide the true facts under a
veil are rendering
poor service to France and the allies."

In
and

bronxe statue weirhlns three
tons, that too large to be

rallrnttd or ranat. hauled
truck to destination, 246

Cars Some Come in Autos
A 4 A

Some Come in
Manage to Uet

Thcv come because they have learned
" mm mi 1

place tor real Dargains. iney Know meyu get au uictu jo nutiv.o
what they come for and when they get it they will have a safe bar-

gain. That's why there are such crowds here each week that's why every-

one is INTERESTED buying is SPIRITED customers are SATISFIED
one is ever disappointed !

Friday Surprise Sales Are Most
Interesting This Week

account of the many small clearances. On several lines quantities have
diminished rapidly, and for that-reaso- have received an extra price clip lor
today's Friday Surprise Sales. There are bargains in nearly every depart-
ment of the store. '

. MEIER A FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

Women's New $25 Even-
ing Gowns, Friday 12.45

We have just received 60 new Evening.
Gowns, oeveloped in taffeta, satin and
charmeuse. in black, white and all the
favorite new evening shades. Made with
the new full and circular skirts. Hand-
some trimmings of beads, nets, laces, fur
and cor.sage flowers. See the illustra-i.u- u

and wiiulnw display of these Gowns.
Fourth Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1306TII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women $5 Fancy Silk
Dress Waists at 1.98
A good assortment, made of plaid and

striped silks, messaline and taffeta, also
a good showing plain colors in mes-
caline, riigli and low necks and long
sieevts: All pi'"" in the group.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

2.50 to 6.50 Trimmed
Hats, Friday $1

TVomen's, misses' and children's Hats
a cleanup of Winter models. Trimmed

and ready-to-we- ar styles.- - A great many
to choose from.

Seeond Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
.

MEIER A FRANK'S
I306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 50c and 65c
Fleeced Cotton Vests 15c

Medium and heavy weights, in a large
assortment of styles and sizes. A special
cleanup no returns nor exchanges, liia
garments in the lot on sale in the Ar- -

Arcade Entrance, Main Bulldlns.
MEIER A FRANK'S

1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

2.50 to 2.95 "Dix"
House Dresses at 1.29
Women's: made ginghams, cham-bray- s,

lawns and fine percales in a
splendid assortment colors and pat-
terns. All attractive styles, with the
famous "Dix" adherence to fine work-
manship. Sizes 34 to .44.

Fifth Floor, flxth-S- t. Bids.
MEIER FRANK'S

1306TH FRIDAY" SURPRISE SALES

Women's 65c to $1
Handkerchiefs 39c .

Hand embroidered. Appenzelle, Ar-
menian lace trimmed and fine Madeira
hand work, 25 different patterns and
several lines Initials to thoose from.
White and colored novelties, taken from
our regular stocks.

Flrat Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bids- -

SYRUP,brandMoTn NAPTHASOAP.brarVqo
cans av c

CATSUP, MINCEMEAT,

bottle brands, package
Victor brand, always pnrrrp Challenge

satisfactory. OUrrtU, pounds,

the author of the letter I finFJ INTO SHADE
tirelv iustified in complaining that the

of

a
was

miIts

of

of

of

of

en- -'

One School Exhibition Painting to
Hang in Shadowy Spot.

' CHICAGO. Feb. S. One of the pic-

tures selected by. Mayor Harrison's
commission for the encouragement of
local art and purchased by the ciy
will be hung- - In a dark place when fit

4

Carriages All
Mere Domenow

that this store is the chief gather- -
J. 1 111 11 iloi tn nltTAltlCari .

MEIER A FRANK'S
1300TH FRIDAY SI RPRISIi SALES

Women's 1.59 to $2
Combinations at 98c

Made of fine nainsook and cambric.
Drawer style, princess or waist-lin- e ef-

fects. Plain simple styles or prettily
trimmed. Slightly soiled from hanullng.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
130STH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

25c Crinkle Crepes
Today, Yard, 12i2c

27 inches wide. In handsome floral
designs. Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER A FRANK'S
130UTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Valentine Favors
TiOe Valentine Lunch Spin .

23c Valentine Lunch Self Ilfo
.V-- Dozen Valentine Paper Napkin. 4v
3.1e Valentine Paper I'lntcx. dorrn..2
M.-

-c Valentine Paper Plnles. pk(...2l!
10c Red Streamer, each So
fSc Red FnlooDX, each
10e pks. Heart". I'npld". Etc 7e

lc pkK. Heart and t upld SenU o
JOc Valentine Dinner Favors rontalnlns

Cap. each
Valentine PoatrardH Be, a for Be nnd

each
Foncy Valentine. 10c. Be nnd 3 for Be

Flrat Floor, h-- IlldX.

MEIER FRANK'S
130UTII FRIDAY SLHPHISK SALES

Fine Cretonne Sale
20 to 23c 30c quali-- 33c to 50c
grades ties for grades

10c 15c 19c
The tOc cretonne are In many pat-Irrn- a,

In blue, pinks, brown and n8

15c trade a collection of short
lengths rnnatns from r. to - yards, nnd
lc cretonne n number of dropped pat-

terns in great aSKOrlment.
Temporary Annex, th loor

MEIER FRANK'S
l30(il'H FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$3 Gray Bed
Blankets 2.21

Good weight gray Blankets, with fan-
cy colored border. Full bed size.
1.25 Cotton Sheet Blanket, Bray and

white, 2re'mp'oVa:rj.' Annex." th Fioor

MEIER FRANK'S
1306TII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

2.50 Bissell's Carpet
Sweepers 1.85

The "Standard." This reduction will be
In force Friday only.

Temporary Annex, 7th Floor
MEIER A FRANK'S

I306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Cocoa Fiber Door Mats
Cocoa Door Mal. ISx24. .peel. I 3e
Cocoa Door Mat. Ix2. special TSe

Cocoa Door Mat, lx30. P''1;Temporary Annex, loor

MEIER FRANK'S
130UTII FRIDAY SIKl'HISK SALES.

$1 Dozen Nickel Silver
Teaspoons, Dozen 45c
,olid nickel sliver spoons. In attract-

ive laurel pattern. Will wear a life-

time. Keduced for Friday only.
Temporary Annex, Floor

MEIER FRANK'S
1306TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$3 Galvanized Iron
Ash Cans at 1.99

Made of heavy galvanized Iron, sup-

ported on all sides by iron staves, uood
size, and reduced for I riday only.

Tcmporarr Annex, 'laird r loor.

Minced. EllmoreCLAMS, brand No. 1 1Arcans, doz. SI. lO. can
or At- - CREAM OF WHEAT, popular

cereal, package I'c
CORNSTARCH, Oswe- -

Kingsford's
OCern 3 nackasres for.

Pure Food Grocery, SIxh-S- (. Bid.

ini'in ii'irir ni'iiii'Yi'ii
iillSf 1111

but one nart of her skirt

GROCERIES at Friday Surprise Prices
6 bars for

iql1

piPTIIRp

' 2
brand. 4

95c, Ofpound

is shown in the Jones School today
and In the other schools hereafter.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Toung. Superintend-
ent of Schools, looked at the pictures
carefully. She found them beautiful
all of them, fhe found them modest
all of them. But

On the one to which attention was
called, when the idea of showing them
in the schools was broached. Is depicted
a beautiful girl sitting by her boudoir
window. She is more or less draped.

ICS tht?1306th
IEIER A FRAK'S

i:iOTII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALE

Men's Up to 50c Silk
Four-in-Han- d Ties 15c
Brocades, figures, stripes, colored de-

signs and Plain effects. Flowing ends.
French folds and narrow r'"""shapes. Also broken linos of knit "1
crocheted silk four-ln-han- In the lot.

Temporary Annex. lt r loor

MEIER A FR 1K'
I.IOOTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Men's 2.50 Flannel
Shirts at 1.98

Medium-weig- flannel. In gray, ln
and blue. Made In Norrolk style with
attached mllltarv collar. Sizes M to i '".Temporary Annes, lat 1' loor

MEIER A FRANK'S
l:tTH F It I D A SURPRISE SALES

Men's 12.50 to $20
Suits $5

Men's and voung men's models. Ma!
of splendid materials In grays. tn.
browns, greens, plaids, checks, strip"- -

and mixtures. 6 milts In the lot. sine
distribution as follows: It suits. Mr"
:i0; 1.1. size 31; 2, slue 32; S. six ;

size 31; 5. size 3i; 5. slio 3b: io. size
B, sle 38; S. size 5; size ; 1 r
Bizes 46 and 4S.

All alterations will be charged rn. .

Temporary Anne. al Floor

Ml'.M'.K A FR AVK'S
13(1(1 n I FRI 11.11 SI RPHISE SALE

Men's $15 to $25
Overcoats $5

materials. Ill browns H .

grays. Full length, with convertible
A broken line of ei.-- s and onv

a few In tho lot in sizes Si. 3. 3 1.

36 and 37.
Temporary Annex. Seeond I loo- -.

i - . - a - u , v 1. v
i:iObt'll FRIDAl SIRPRISE Sl.l

Men's 7.50 to $10
Raincoats J.5

Ciood grade brown mixed material w'th
plaid back. Coats uisdn with convert llle
collars. Only 20 in the lot. slues . '.
40 and 42.

Temporary Annex, - loot'

MEIER A FRANK'S
i;tO(il'll FRIDAY SIHPRISK SAI.F."

Boys' All-Wo- ol Blue
Serge Coats 1.50

Odd foals, all marlo in double. brra-- i
:ityle. taken from $V.f.O to Jlu suits. ..I in
the lot, sizes as follows: 1 slzo . - el'"
6 1 size 7. 3 ie s, 8 size . 1 slz.i l't.
19 size II. 1 slzo-1- 3, 1 size 14, 1 sizes I ...
17 and 18.

While any of the &4 remain riday --

I ?0.
Temporary Annex, -- d Floor

MEIER FRANK'S
KlOdl H FRIDAY SI UPRISE Sl.l

Boys' $1 V-Ne- ck

Sweaters 69c
Worsted plated Sweaters, of fine !"!-it- y

Plain navy, Oxford, navy trimmed.
ani navy. Oxford trimmed. Sizes 3. 30

and Temporary Annex, ! Floor

MEIER FRANK'S
l.tOUTII FRIDAY SIRPHISE SALES

Children's 65c Silk
Plated Hose, Pair 50c
AV'ayne-kn- lt Hose, In black and while

only. Fashioned soles and legs and me-

dium weight. Sizes 6 to 10
Flrat Floor. Slith-- Ilhla.

MEIER FRANK'S
I30HTH FRIDAY SIHPRISK SAI.F.

75c Oaken Clock
Shelf at 39c

' 'Good Oak Shelf, finished In waxed
golden or Karly English style. Shelf JO

Inches wide and 5 Inches deep.
Furniture Dept., Temporary Annex.

MEIER FR A K'S
1300TII FRIDAY SIHPRISE SALEM

$15 to $18 Scotch
Steamer Rugs $9

All-wo- Steamer Rugs. Imported from
Scotland. Many handsome patterns in
the lot. Size of rugs 60x7S. Uodu.-t-

for Friday only.
Temporary Annex, ! Irth

MEIER A FRASK'S
1308TII FRIDAY SIHPRISE SALES

$3 "M. & F. Special"
Card Tables 1.79

Splendldlv constructed tables, made
with folding less and covered with good
grade preen felt.

Temporary Annex. Sixth Floor.
' MEIER A FRANK'S

130UTH FRIDAY SLRPHISE SALES

1.50 Set Mrs. Potts'
Sad Irons at 99c

Irons made In one solid plecm, heavily
nli d. i pieces In set, 3 Irons,
handle and stand.

Temporary Annex. Third Floor.
MEIER A FRAS'K'S .

" lKlMI'l II FRIDAY SI HPRISE SALES

10c Stamped Napkin
Rings, Each 3c

Fine white linen, with dainty stamped
designs In French and eyelet work for
embroidering.
1.2.1 Fine Linen Hurk Towela, ntlmp.4

lor embroidering. 22x4.1 alxe. earn :te
3.1c Pillow (ilrdlea. mrrrerlaed. In nil

colors, each
Seventh Floor. 0h-R- c. Rids.

I lilll!l:l!l:)liili:ui:.iiiuii'U;i!:i!iIiuii(N,lii

f''tlIHff'1!l,Wliliy!''''ji"ll!'"',i'mm
Is caught up nunever, ucivrc w , r

"xnm . ;

a trifle, enough that Mrs. Young thinks
it will be just as well that subduid
light or a happily found shadow fall
across this part of the picture.

Wonderful Animal.
(London .)

There is no place like the House of
Commons for a "nice derangement of
metaphors." It will be a long- - time.

T'!il

I1!'; rc(;4t

1

I I

3

(5"

r

equal to the outburst of an effusive ora .

tor who said:
"Tha British L,ion. whether II Is

roaming the deserts of India or climb-
ing the forests of Canada, will notnra
In its horns or retire Into Its shell:''

tvtth the completion of the new r.tlro.
(w Ar.tr. .srtv n"t r.sr. It i

he nopttble to rro th. r.rk ("oiwlnor
from tho Atlantic to th. Indian (ca.
rail and rlvsr roul.a.


